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(7 We commend ihe admirable Pro-

test of President Tyler, on our first page,

to the close attention of our reader. It

appears to us it should be unhesitatingly

admitted by all candid persons, that in-

stead of the Federal Whigs having been

successful in their attempt to "head ( ap-tai- n

Tyler," he has triumphantly foiled

and tried his pursuers.

.Adjournment. The Senate and Mouse
of Representative- adjourned to-da- y about
half after two o'clock. The conclusion of
the session was in keeping with the charac-

ter of the Congres. In the Mouse, there
was a quorum scar cely at arty period (hiring
the sitting: and, under these circumstances,
immense sums were voted away, in abso
lute defiance of the Constitution. We
would signalize one instance, to exemplify
the reckles proceedings of this fraction of
a Mouse- - On mature deliberation, the
House had reduced the appropriation for
judicial expenses one hundred thousand
dollars. This settled decision of a full
House which had long since been carried
to the account of the promised retrench-
ment of Whigery was reversed in the
twinkling of an eye, to-da- One hundred
thousand dollars additional for the judicia-
ry was incorporated in a bill making an
appropriation to perfect a treaty with the
Wyandots; and to these unlettered savages
our enlightened judges are indebted for he
great addition made to their means of dis-

pensing justice through our land. There
was really no legally constituted Mouse to
vole the money to the Indians or the judg-
es; but it is certain that a vast sum was
carried off in their names. We doubt
much whether the Gauls that invaded the
Roman capital, and had the city's ransom
weighed out in the Senate-house- , really
carried as much as these Wyandots in their
breech clouts, and our gentlemen of the
long robe. It is questionable, however.
Whether the barbarians of the Far West
will ever know what an exploit they have
achieved, or whe'her their fortunes or our
jurisprudence will be advanced by the ap-

propriation.
A joint resolution was hurried through,

under the same circumstances, making an
appropriation of six thousand dollars to de
fray the expenses incurred in behalf of
certain prisoners who joined the Texans in
the Santa Fe expedition. Mr. Adams ob-

jected that, constitutionally, moneycould
only be appropriated by bill. The Speak-
er would not listen to his objection, but
hurried on in putting the question. Mr.
Adams then objected that it was a money
appropriation, and that it could not pass
without being submitted to the Committee
of the Whole; and, by the time he had
shown this to be a flagrant disregrd of Ihe
rule for making an appropriation of money,
he was told Ihe thing was done, and his
admonin'on came too late.

This is btit a sample of the way in
which our Rump Parliament, after the
longest session ever known in this country,
closed its career of the last nine months.
In ninety days it will be back again the
distant members having baiely time to go
to their homes, rest, and return again, to
earn their mileage. The intervals between
the adjournment of the Senate, after Har-
rison's inauguration, and the extra session,
and between the extra session and that just
terminated, were only sufficient to enable
this Congress of Whigery to run home, as
it does now, to kiss their wives and chil-

dren, and get hick to Washington. Whig-
ery (or Coonery,as some call it) may theli
be said to have made the most of its term
of service unless, indeed, they had spent
the whole time in travelling to and fro. In
this case, the profit to themselves would
have been vastly increase I, and their ex-

penses much less, and the advantage of the
nation incalculably promoted.

Yot so unappeasable was the appetite
of this Rump Parliament of Whigery to
ble.s the nation with its legislation, that,
afu.r the hour of adjournment (2 o'clock)
had arrived, no less than four of its promi-
nent men rose in their places, and gave
notice that they would, at the next session,
have prepared for the country vast systems,
sufficient each to swallow up all existing
legislation. Mr. Cashing gave notice that
he woyhJJ;j"in reCess a plan of currency
jfu7f fiscal agency, to remedy all defects in
these great essentials. Mr. Wm. Cost John-
son followed, in the midst of confusion,
and promised (as we understood) to have
perfected for adoption his scheme to turn
the public domain into scrip, pay the State
debts, and fill the national cotters. Mr.
Pope of Kentucky pledged himself to brine
forwaid his pioject to turn the public lands
inu ua.i& stock mane universal paper
currenc) - and pay the debts of the Slates
so far as contracted for internal improve
ments. Air. Arnold of I euuessee proclaim
ed, amidst a shout of laughter, that he
wouia introduce bill hve hundred and odd
(or, piwUbl;, five hundred and odd bills,)

for cdrtsdef.ition at thg next session. fcVom
this it will be seen that, much as Whigery
has done for ihe country, much remains to
be done; and that there will be no lack of
great measures for the promotion of the
public welfare.

In the Senate, Mr. Bayard of Delaware
undertook the same sort of provision in
advance tor the work of the next sessionfttte gave notice that he would bring in a
i uavjiiiiioii io expunge me expunging
resolution, and restore the" censure on
President Jackson for the removal ofth
deposites irom the Hank of ihe United
Slates. Asa stockholder and attorney in
that bank one ol its pall bearers in the
funeral procession of its stockholders
and one of the executors of the last will
and testament ol the rotten establishment,
this design of jfTeringup the reputation ol
t resident Jackson as a sacrifice at lis shrine,
well becomes him; ami the time he has
chosen for it will suit well with the char
acter ol the mover and of the party who
are to effect it. The American people will,
by that time, hive put its m irk of reproba
tion on the whole of them at the polls.
i ne senators who will be called upon to
put this stigma on General Jackson, will
themselves be stigmatized by the Legisl
turs they will assume to represent be
denounced, by resolution, as violating the
trusts reposed in them, and doing out
rage io tne leeiincsot tne Mates on whose
warrant they pretend they act. Globe.

ton. THE TAKBOKO PRESS.

SPLENDID PHENOMENON.
Mr Howard: On the night of the 25lh

August, at fifteen minutes after 9 o'clock,
I witnessed at my house one of the most
r.ire and beautiful phenomena in nature
One which I never before saw, of which I

lo not recollect ever to have read any ac
count, and which only one man that 1 hive
seen has ever heard of appearing; and to
him only once during a long lite, spent in
various parts of the world.

When the moon was about three-quarter- s

of an hour high, and tuning beautifully
clear, there appeared a ivrfect Rainbow in
the west, spanning from one part of the ho-

rizon to the other, and forming a complete
semi-circl- e. 1 he colors were not so bril
liant and disiinct, as if formed by the sun;
but the bow or arch was as perfectly deline- -

a'ed as any I ever saw during day, and
was evidently caused in the same way by
the rays of the moon on the falling rain, as
the rays of ihe sun acting on it in the day
would have done. There was but a small
cloud and a slight shower. There appear
ed a few stars beneath the bow, or within
the arch of the bow. It lasted about fif
teen minutes, and gradually disappeared as
the rain increased.

Respectfully yours, &c.
J NO F. BELLAMY.

Belle Mont, Nash County, N.C.

FOR THE TARBORO PRESS.

Good news from Corn Neck.

Well, George, old Lawrence is here yet;
the glut has not blown him to the South, nor
the freshet earned him from the mount of
Corn Neck, where he beholds the pleasant
plains and past fertile fields thereof. Yet
my fields, that would have brought ten
barrels of corn to the acre, I now ride in a

cinoe over the tops oi the corn tassels.
All d.tnger is not death when a mm has
God on his side, what has he to fear? For
he has said, lo allay ihe fear of his saints:;

4I will never leave nor forsake you."
Mere, George, you can see carl loads of

ihe finest horse apples, floating to the first
raft they come to. Hire you can see ele-

ven stacks of wheat, that grew chin high,
all in wa'er, except the lops. Mere you
can see and hear the calves and sheep bleat-
ing, the cows and oxen lowing, for want
of their rich meadows. Mere you can see
hogs confined upon hills, squealing for
want of liberty and range, iieie you can
see a thousand pannelsol fence swept from
their loundation, that have not a rider
thereof been moved in 35 years, exposing
the farm to the ravagesof every depredaior.
Here you can see rabits in gangs, driven
from the low lands to the high noles, lor
security. If you love Juiy raoDa soup,
George, your cup might nave been tilled
to overflowing. And as for spiders,
there are some so large that a numscull
would think they were young ciabs; and as
for grasshoppers, they are here by thous
ands f thousands, of every hue but black;
and for ants and bugs of different de
scriptions, they are here so superabundant,
that ifold Adam was here, who in creation
g;ve names to all the beasts, 1 think it
would puzzle his noddle, and carry him
faraway beyond his vocabulary to give
names to this heterogeneous assemblage of
insects, tint climb the trees, stumps, and
bushes, for safely, by millions who fight
it out until the weaker falls in the water, and
seek o'her refuge.

Here, George, you can stand on the
mount of Corn Neck, and look over its fer
tile plains, and it looks like a Sound a mile
wide. Yet all this is not a pin head to
rne, 'the Lord will provide" "ii is the
Lord, let him do what seeme'h him good."
ihe world is his, and the best of all is, I

can say he is, with an evidence in my heart,
my father, and 1 am an equal heir with al!
his children to all he possesseth in heaven.
1 would to. God you could say so.
w3o then 1 fear not, for here is an old
gray headed man, that has spent forty
years for the benefit of his fellow men, and

seen the time he had but a raccoon to eat
and no greace to put in that; and lived
three weeks on squirrels, and no meat nor
greace tb put with them. Such was the
case of a poor Outcast orphan. But now I

art worth forty or fifty thousand dollars,
thlg out of the ground honestly, after hav
ing spent thdusands on the education of my
children. It is but to say, kill this beef,
sheep, ttr hog) and it is done to command;
and better than oil, is to say with a heart,
"thy will be ddrte dn earth as it is in hea
ven." All is right in the providence of
God.

I stand arid wdnder sometimes, on the
mount of Corn Neck. When I passed this
creek with an old pad of a bed worth only
six dollars, without a house to put my head
in, only sixteen years old, and weighing
95 pounds, how comes all this? Without
money or a friend, an outcast orphan, to
now command Corn Neck, where rich men
dwelt with fifty ot a hundred negroes. I

stand amazed and wonder, where, and
when, and how, the sdene of my life will
end. Yet the oath and promises of God
are the stay up of my soul, in all his dark
dispensations towards me; more stable
than the Pilot mountain, the Alleghany
Himalaya, or Andes. Will he now for
sake rne, who fed me on coon and squirrels
when a poor orphan? No. never; no, ne-

ver; no, never; while he is God. Al
though my farm is deluged with water, he
is my God, and Jesus Christ is my brother;
they will provide in time and eternity for
me. Mere, George, you can see some of
the consolations of the religion of God.

Mere I can see the snakes as I pass them
in my canoe, coiled on the bushes and
limbs of trees for safety and heat, to pre
serve life you the when Locknort

in all its ravages on abolitionists there Ierning
the farmer. Mere can black man in out vVrit

hundreds habeas corpus took negro
and Here you the Court Commissioner.

see negroes stand gazing at the wide wa
ter, never having been used to such things,
with wonder and amazement, with their
countenances depicting sadness, afier the
toil labor, and all their ele-

vated hopes laid in the dust.
But the good news from Corn Neck is

simply this: Any thing that a tenden-
cy to humble my pride, e,

and trust in riches or honors of this
world, whether it be mercy or judgment, I

consider the greatest good that can befal
me in this life; for the we love the
world, with concern we leave it.

JOSHUA LAWRENCE.

Corn Neck, 25th of Aug. 1S42.
George, so believed, while

over ihe tops of the corn tassels for a mile
in ihe canoe, there would be another
gust, I sending to you the above,
that I might record the effects the past
and present in your paper, for the benefit
of the present and future generations; for
when I can't live for the benefit man,
me die. who lives alone for his'

benefit, is cypher of passion he raised in
oiners,

2, or
as

dead 'atiracted nronz
there green ear! struck to on

me man ivo
and the blowing, would

three quarters of mile in
lands, reason of being in

drills, two stalks in eighteen inches
apart, lying all way, one on
of other. I repaired part of my
fences, away worse than before.

Neck is the garden Eden,
these things don't hapren every day;

always abounded no fat
beef year, George, from Neck,

out elsewheie. make bread
along year, times bet

not long first. Then push your boat
ahead. have seen the freshet four feet
higher, in all the freshets together

have for lorty years, I not
half the damage done to the farms on

Fishing Creek, owing its coming in Ju-
ly, when the was in blister. I

have the tops of the corn
made as good corn in

ilk as I made, heretofore; the
forwardest gust ever saw, the of
August. And I have two freshets of
a never, no, never, two gusts in
the year. is something I

saw to my Knowledge before. thp
is, when April are

much look it in August
September, it on Atlan-
tic coast. Young people, observe it. A
thousand would me for
damage to my lowlands, &c. A
dred things more, not now. Bear nn- i

bear along. J. L.

Melancholy Occurrence. Mr. Bur--
well Pitchford, was accidentally drown-
ed on Wednesday evening 24lh
while attempting Owen's

half miles west of Warren- -
on the Road WiMiamsboro. Owen's

Creek is a small stream rarely difficult
it was very much swollen by

theneavy which fell on the night of
the 23rd of August of
24th, deep was washed in the

of the stream travellers usually
The body of Mr. not

found Saturday morning, when it
was discovered slave in water.
The deceased was useful magistrate
good citizen. VVarrtnton Reporter.

Mesmerism. learn from Nor- -

Herald, that Theophilus Fisk will,
shortly retire from editorial chair of

Chronicle Dominion,
attention to practice of mesmerism.

The Herald says Mr. Fisk been
quite successful in he re-

cently taken up, mentions the follow-in- g

performed him by the
ence of Mesmerism: 4Ifwe leisure

might a number of instances, well
authenticated, to its efficacy in
cure of nerVous diseases bevond

do not extend credence:) Indeed
Mr. Fisk himself, al the Very threshold of
his practice of mesmerism, has triumphant
ly established point. have all the
particulars, but no authority to give names,
and therefore briefly state, an
eminent physician, reduced by disease of
the nervous system, so as to be una
ble to walk 100 yards without assistance,

.i m towas uirown uy r. inio a mesmeric
sleep for an hour; on being awakened.
lourtd mmseM so tar restored as td be able
to walk with elasticity ease of one
in perfect health." Pel. Int.

a ,V 't'L ... . ..
isiisc i Here was quite an

excitement at Lockport Sunday
Monday, says the Buffalo Commercial
Advertiser, growing out of the following
tacts. A gentleman Irom the South, named
TU... i. i i in who iKHi ueeu slaving
days at the had a negro confiden
udi ."civaui wuii who at conve
nient opportunity opened his master's
trunk, stole S500, to Canada. A
posse of Constables, stimulated by the re
..... I .i. . .r i i . .iuiii was oueteo, caugnt tne negro
at vvaterloo restored to his master,

T. immediately started offlor the East,
Mere can see desola-ian- d passing through some
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labor of see a keeping, a

of thousands of peas rendered of the be'dre
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who afier examination ordered his dis-
charge as free man He was immediately
arrested for the alleged theft, and is now
in awaiting his examination.

Murder by negroes. It appears, from
the New Orleans papers, that Mr. Bay lis
L. Wilcox overseer of Dr. A. Allen, of
the parish of Si. Mary, was murdered, on
the 10th inst., by two runaway negroes
whom he had capiured, and was taking
home; One of the murderers was subse
quently killed ih an effort to capture him;
the other was tried, sentenced, and hung
on me leth instant.

j9 Lesson i() Blasphemers One day
I. . I M ,

id.M "cck, says me ls. x. sun man was
employed ricking hay in master's field,

bridge, Devon, Penn. when
circumslance place of a most

awful nature. The atmosphere, which had
been sunny became clouded, and a heavy
shower ot fell. The man continued
his work, throwing the hay the
ground to the ton of the rick, but in a mo- -

own a in creation; butlment the fork high
ne wuu ii via lor um oeneni oi puis, tne air, and swore that Aim hzhtv God
a I, a a 3, 4, to of that cy- - might come rick the hay for he would
pher, that counts well case may be. At instant flash of lightning

Here can see corn so dry, by iron of the fork.
that is not a blade, stalk, or him earih, and beinir rai- -
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Late from England. By the steamer
Caledonia, at Boston, we have English pa-
pers to Aug. 19th inclusive.

In the Chronicle df the 19th, we find
pages filled up with movements of great
bodies of the operatives, who, having aban-
doned the coal mines, the potteries, the
glassworks, the millSj and other manufac-
turing establishments thfoughdut England
and Scotland, ar'e filling the kingdom with
cries of distress, extorting support from
involuntary charity, and encountering
sometimes in bloody conflicts posses of
constables supported by military force
Lord Wellington is appointed to the com- -

maun ui me ui iiiMi armyj mat nis great
name may contribute, with the imposing
array of regular troops and civil power, to
curb the spirit of revolt.

We might fill several columns of details of
the riots. It appears that they commenced
about the 1 ith of August, and continued in
all the .manufacturing districts up to the
18th, at which time the different places had
become, in a measure, quiet.

The accounts represent that through
out England there has been an uninter-
rupted succession of fine weather, and that
the prospect of an unusually good harvest
was very great. Money was abundant;
the demand for most descrintions nf
duce was good; and the cotton market had
decidedly improved in demand and in price.

From Brazil. --An attempt at revolution
has been lor some time in progress in the
empire of Brazil. A battle has been recently
lought between the insurgents and the
Imperial tro6ps, at Tamanda, in which the
former after being defeated, fled precipi-
tately, leaving their arms, money, and
provisions on the field. Orders had been
given by the government to show no
mercy; no quarter was given, and even
their property was ordered to be burned.
Ihe Brazilian government is by no means
in a safe state, though the royalists have
si ill the upper hand.

Washington Market, Sept. 7. Corn
wholesale, 3 per barrel. Bacon 7 a 9
cents. Lard, 6 to 6 cents. Naval Stores
New dip, $2 35; Old, $1 80. Scrape,

70 cents. Tar. SSI 10. Fisti. .W .
$7. Herrings, cut, S3 50 a $4 nnutwii
$2 25 a $2 50. fVhisr.

Jit Tarborough and J'ew York.

SEP. 10.
Bacon,
brandy, apple,
Coffee,
Corn,
Cotton,
Cotton bagging,
Flour,
iron
Lard,
Molasses, --

Sugar, brown,
Salt, T.I. --

Turpentine,
wheat,
whiskey,

per
lb

gallon
lb

bushel
lb

yard
barrel

lb
lb

gallon
lb

bushel
barrel
bushel
gallon

Turboro. New York.
7

50
13
70

7
20
$GJ

5
7

30
10
50

150
65
35

8
60
16
80

8
25

7
6
8

35
121
55

160
75
40

4
40

9

47
8

15
$6

3
7

18

6
32

225
120

20

5
50
13

52
D

16

H
4

10

20
9

33
239
130

25

Jflcllwaine, Browsilcy 4-- Co.
Have on ha. id and are now receiving their

FALL SUPPLY OP

GROCERIES,
which is extensive and well assorfpd
They will sell low for cash, or lo pukc.
TUAL customers on the usual credit"
Their stock consists in part of

160 hhds Sugars St. Croix, P. RfCQ
Cuba. Muscovado, New Orleans
and exna clarified 1

1 5000 lbs Loaf & Lump Sugars all kinds
750 b.ig Coffee Rio, Laguayra, Cubj

Java, Porto Hico, &c. '
100 sides Sole Leather, various qualities

100 dozen Upper Leather Cdlf, Kjp
Sheep, lining and binding Skins

500 pieces Cotton bigm and burlaps
from 3 4 to 2 I 4 lb p-- r yard

'
450 coils bile Kopp, various kinds

1200 lbs Shoe Thread brown, bleach- -
ed, hank, &c.

1500 lbs Twine sewing, seine, wrap,
ping, &c.

500 rearm wrapping, writing and Let-
ter paper

fiOO ca-k- s dot Nails and brads
25000 lb- - good western bjcon Sides
25000 lbs Castings, a very general a sort-mer- it

150 TiiorjsAND pounds Iron Swedes
and Hnglish flit, round & .quare
bands ho ps, nails, and Spike
Rod, &c.

5000 lbs S eel German, English and
American, blister, casti shear,
spring, &c.

200 boxes Snap and candles
1000 sacks Liverpool fine and

Alum Salt
ground

50 2 chests and boxes Imperial, Gu-
npowder, V. Hyson and Pouchong
Teas part very superior

Pepper, spice, ginger. Nutmegs
Indigo, madder, white Leud,
Salts, salt p' tre, alum brimstone
Copperas, Snuff in bladder? and bjtlles
Buck and patent Shot, bar Lead,
Gun Powder in kegs and canisters
Skirling and harness Leather
Trace chains, chains halters, scives
Horse collars saddlery
Spades and shovels, axes, hoej
Iron b Mind lub and pails
Farmers' Oil, shaving Soaps
American and Spanish Cigars
Family and superfine Flour
Rice, Mustard, window Glass
Che ing Tob ceo of various brands
Bed Cords hemp, cotton and Manilla
Plough lines, grindstones
Lemon syrup, Fig blue, putty
Salaratus ink and ink powder
Cotton Yarhs and Oznaburgs
Bl acking, borax, starch
Cotton and wool cards (genuine Whit

temore)
Chocolate, Coffee mills, feathers, &c. &c.

(flT'VVe are prepared to ici ive and
for Wit nl ffoods consigned lo nir charges

, , o '

and our unl attention will bedevotedio
all PRODUCE sent to u for sale.

Mcl,B $ Co.
Petersburg, Va. Aug. 27. 36 4

jTTVITKD S T A T FN D ''strict Court
of North Carolina In Bankrupt'

c.y Notice to shoiv cause against Petition
f Thomas S. Burt, of Edgecombe Coun-t- v,

Merchant, to be declared a Bankrupt,
at Edenton. on Monday, t he 17th day of
October next. By order of the Court.

H. H. POTTER,
Acting Clerk of Court in Bankruptcy.
August 4, 1 842. 34 3

Tarboro' Female Academy

fTTlHIS institution will b re opened on
the fiist Monday in October next.

under the continued superintendence of

.Miss.tf. M. liagsdale. terms as here-
to foie.

August Ifi. 1S42 33 7

JYew Flour.
-:- 4:

HP HE sub-crib- er has ust received 100
bbls. ol very nice Flour, made Irom

Wheat of ihe present years grow th,
which he will sell at a moderate price,or
cash only.

He expects to keep a constant supply 01

favorite Roanoke brands, and will alwajs
sell at the lowest cash prices J2 liberal
deduction will be made to those who buy
to sell again. Orders, accompanied by

the cash, will meet prompt attention.
JOHN CAMPBELL.

Weldoo, Aug't 12lli, 1848. 33 3


